
  

T-Top and Hard-Top Boat Shade Kit Instructions 
RNR-Marine, Inc. is the top dealer of quality TTopCovers.com products (T-Top-Boat-

Covers, T-Top-Storage-Curtains, Boat-Shade-Kit, etc.) in the United States. 
TTopCovers.com products are Manufactured and Warranted by LaPorte's Upholstery in 

North Charleston, SC. 

1. Insert poles into rod holders near transom. 
2. Locate pole securing strap and pass loop through or around cleat, handrail or U-bolt on 

transom. Pass grommet end through loop and pull tight: 

 
 
3. Place the grommet end onto post on top of each pole:  

 
 
4. Tighten strap. This will keep your pole and shade attached to your boat. 
5. Identify shiny reflective side of shade and make sure it is facing towards the sky. 



6. Locate the edge of shade which only has two corner connector straps (opposite the side 
that has 5 straps including the royal blue strap).  Disconnect clip on corner connector 
strap and place through exposed webbing loop on top of pole and reconnect clip. Stretch 
shade to the other pole and disconnect clip on corner connector strap and place through 
exposed webbing loop on top of pole and reconnect.  

 
7. Stretch shade towards Hard-Top frame and attach the royal blue webbing strap under the 

center of the Hard-Top. Make sure the T-top logo patch is facing down so the reflective 
side of the material is facing up. Below are a couple of examples on how to attach your 
shade to a T-top: 

  
 
8. Connect the rest of the connector straps on either side to the T-top frame. 
9. Use Velcro straps to wrap loose ends of connector straps. 



 

 
 

T-top boat shades should be taken down after every use.  They 
are not designed for rain protection, while under power or for 

permanent installation. 
 

In some cases, you may also be able to use it as: 

  
   Slant Back     Bow Shade 

 
Optional straps may be needed for these applications. 

 

Questions? Call 866-554-5919  


